
Working  On  A  Baptism
Rehearsal For One
I am so glad that Mondays are one of my days off each week.  I
don’t know if I could have made it this morning.  A long
weekend full of fun.  I worked Saturday afternoon before mass
after which Chloe was going to be baptized.  Getting her big
sister into a dress was a chore.  Kyli was not impressed that
she had to put on a pretty dress.  Uncle Jamiahsh to the
rescue!  I volunteered to put the dress on!  I almost got it
up to my head… Thank goodness the 2 year old stopped me before
I did.

During mass… more “controlled chaos” which made me question
yet again the absence of a crying room at church.  Not sure if
a Saturday night school would be a good thing.  But I do seem
to remember a Sunday School for children up to 1st or 2nd
grade that must have been done away with.  But the  ceremony
was nice, quick, and I got the chance to go to the theatre and
see Working. A very different show light on plot but the songs
and  the  performers  made  it  a  surprisingly  well  delivered
show.  Glad I got the chance to see it!

Sunday after work.  I had rehearsal.  What was supposed to be
“Eve” and I, turned into the director and I.  Beth had a late
game night/early morning on Saturday but we read through the
play which helped me so not a bad rehearsal at all.  And the
short practice allowed me to go out to dinner with the 16!  by
9PM when it was over, I was ready for a break!  Let’s just
hope my “daughter” shows up tonight �

Here’s  the  only  picture  not  featuring  red  eye  from  the
baptism:
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